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About 63 million Tamils live in India, mosr of rhem concenrrated in Tamil Nadu
'Tamil Country', India's sourheasternmosr srare. The Tamil language rhey speak is rhe
oldest Dravidian language for which wrirren evidence exisrs. In addirion to its roughly 90 percenr Hindu popularion, Tamil Nadu has а substantial number of Christians
and Muslims, and some Jains. The hills hosr some of rhe srare's rribal popularionsKurumbas, Iru1as, Koras, Todas, and PaQ-iyas-all of whom speak Dravidian languages. These tribes do nor consider themselves Tamils, alrhough they do parricipare
in Hindu worship and in some cases identif}r rhemselves as Hindus. Some have converred ro Christianiry.

MASINAGUDI MARIYAMMAN FESTIVAL
Before rhe onser of rhe rainy season each year, Tamils of many fairhs and casres parricipare in colorful fairlike fesrivals devored ro rhe goddess Mariyamman. Like orher
large religious evenrs in India, Mariyamman fesrivals are not only matrers of rirual or
solemn devorion bur also complex social and economic encounrers among ofren
diverse populations. Mariyamman controls rain, healrhy crops, and ferriliry; she protecrs her devotees from diseases, such as chicken рох, that are caused-according ro
indigenous belief sysr.ems-by excessive heat in rhe body. Music and dance are two
important means of propiriaring rhe goddess, making her happy and keeping her
"cool"; when devorees become possessed, the music and dance performances also
become vehicles for rhe goddess's presence.
Along rhe road berween Oory in the Nilgiri hills (westernmosr TamiI Nadu) and
Mysore (sourhern Karnaraka) is the rown of Masinagudi, home of rhe goddess
Maciniyamman, one of Mariyamman's sisrers, and rhe tribaI village ofBokkapuram,
home of anorher form of rhe goddess. In February, rhousands gather for the
Masinagudi festival: rural villagers, foresr-dweiling rribal peoples, urbanites who wish
to fulfill а vow or are simply curious, and а hosr of professionals wirh borh commercial and spiritual interests. These professionals include musicians, vendors, priests,
puppeteers, circus rroupes, gamЬlers, forest guards, police, and welfare officials of one
sort or another.
Such Tamil festivals coalesce around cenrral evenrs ofren connecred with the
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The pot carriers danced as they moved forward,
bending each leg in time with every three-beat unit,
each man keeping the pot on his head balanced with
the right hand, sometimes also with the left.

reenactmenr of local mythologies; in the case of Mariyamman, the event usually
involves а conflict between the goddess and а demon. Highly visiЬle and раlраЫе is а
sprawling multitude of localized kin- or community-based activities, including bhajan singing or dancing Ьу clusters of devotees and processions of colorfully outfitred
people bouncing jaunrily, water pots balanced on rheir heads. Near certain sites, such
as temples or rivers, devorees musr take turns filling brightly decorated pots wirh
water, or receiving rhe goddess's Ьlessings through divine vision (darfan, taricanam in
Tamil).
А processional
The family of а young man named Subramaniam, who worked in а budget tourist
hotel in Ooty, came every year to the Masinagudi festival. While conducting fieldwork in Tamil Nadu in 1991, I found his family in leisurely repose under а temporary canopy, elaborately decorating narrow-necked, round-bellied brass warer pots
with yellow and white flowers to form cone shapes (according to local tradition, the
festooned flowers are shaped one way for gods and another for goddesses). On one
side of each cone they af.fixed а mecal image of the goddess. If the procession leader,
in chis case Subramaniam, has undergone several days of dietary restrictions and has
carefully observed rules of ritual purity, he may carry а special рос (fakti karakam)
containing the goddess's power or fakti (Tamil satti).
Subramaniam led the procession, consisting mostly of female relatives dressed in
red saris. Members draped large garlands of the yellow and white flowers around their
necks and carried the decorated water pots on their heads. Facing the pot carriers and
walking backward was а father-and-son ream of professional priest-singers. The musicians' function was to invite the goddess forvvard and make her happy with agreeaЬle
music and words. The goddess was seen to reside at various times and in various senses inside rhe pot, in the metal image affixed to the pot, in each of the individual processioners (if they were possessed), and especially in the leader of а group.
М. Virarakavan, the senior priest-singer, sang while squeezing the strings of an
hourglass-shaped rension drum (ko;anki) wirh his lefr hand and striking ir wirh rhe
fingers ofhis righr hand. The drum, somerimes called urjukkai (usually а smaller version of the same drum), had а fiber snare and projected а thick penetrating sound.
Kopalan, the son, rapped rwo sticks, one thin and one thick, оп che tappaf.tai, а
frame drum about 35 centimeters in diameter. These professional singers had learned
the song texts from printed sources. They played rhe drums so close to their mouths
that individual words were obscured, rendering the singing and drumming а continuous, ef.ficacious entity.
The drummers played а particular 6/8 rhythmic pattern associated with the
karakam procession and dance in Tamil Nadu: the hourglass drum player emphasized
bears 1, 3, 4, and sometime~ 6, occasionally introducing an additional duple subdivision in beats 1-3 and 4-6 (figure 1), crearing а tension berween duple and rriple rhat
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FIGURE 1 а,

Typical 6/8 drumming pattern for

ka111kam procession and dance;

Ь, variatioп

cmphasizing duple meter.
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is typical of many Tarnil drumming styles. The pot carriers danced as they moved forward, bending each leg in rime with every three-beat unit, each man keeping rhe por
balanced on his head wirh rhe righr hand, somerimes also with the lefr. Other
women clapped rheir hands and jumped up and down in rime with rhe music, sometimes swooning in possession, somerimes purring vermillion on the heads of men ro
give rhem "power." These processions typically proceeded from а remple ro а river
and back ro а remple. The final destination for rhis festival procession was the temple
at Bokkapuram, whose guardians and priests were Irulas, а tribal communiry respected for rheir abiliries as musicians and sorcerers.

Community and itinerant musicians
Along rhe road со Bokkapuram were many private groups of devotees (families,
friends, or acquaintances from а particular town or village), and several kinds of
musical ensemЬles. At one point I could see Kota tribal women dancing around а
Tamil female medium of rhe goddess and singing songs to her in the Kota language
(figure 2), as in the following excerpt of а song composed Ьу Rajammal ofTrichagadi
village in the Nilgiris:
macani ama macani ama mayakari macani ama
bokkapU.re amanike pava!a rere kacuveme
cikkamine vecuveme cinadu kere vame ama
ukёrama ukёrama unacirёnё pacuvёme

Macani morher! Magical опе, Macani mother!
We build а red coral palanquin for Bokkapur mother!
We pray to Cikka motl1er, please come to us with а gold umbrella!
We sing to Uker mother wirh emotion.
Two ensemЬles of rribal insrrumenralisrs, one Kora and one IruJa, were playing
for circles of rheir respective communiry dancers just а few yards away from one
another. А possessed man clad entirely in yellow was the center of attention for the

f!GURE 2 Коса tribai women siлgiпg in
Trichagadi village near Ooty, 1984. Photo Ьу
AmyCarlin.
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momenc, as а veneraЬle if somewhar-decrepit looking Iru!a priest with long gray hair
and а long, rhick, curly gray beard whipped him. ln rhis parr ofTamil Nadu, according to Virarakavan, rhe goddess would order rhe priest to whip rhe devotee whom she
had possessed until his or her rrance state wore off when the goddess vacated the
devotee's body.
Along rhe Ioad I encounrered Icvari and Maravan, irinerant musicians of rhe
Ve~ar caste, who are traditionally hunters. Wearing а red-flowered cotton sari, lcvari
sang Tamil and Kannada devotional and film songs while accompanying herself
expertly оп rhe kaiicira 'tambourine'. Matavan, а sinewy, strong-featured man wearing а color-coordinated pale-green bandana and safari shirt, played а harmonium suspended from his shoulder, and matched the pitch and rhythm of lcvari's melodies
with uncanny precision. Their performance wove together variegated, now inseparaЬle, strands of history and cultural tradition: favoring minor modal harmonies,
Matavan elaborated on lcvari's folk rendition of movie songs. lcvari looked around
while she sang; her voice was neither rhe mellifluous, high-pitched, thin voice of film
songs nor the shouting, tonally imprecise voice of many professional Tamil stage
actor-singers, but was deep and harmonically rich, loud, and penetrating. Her large
lips, chapped and cracked from the dryness of the season, moved in almost. exaggerated fashion around the "u" and "о" vowels of the song, plaintively heightening rhe
shading of doubt rhese final sounds add to Dravidian inrerrogative phrases.
Scenes from Bokkapuram
At Bokkapuram, l1undreds of tents were set up adjacent to the temple, some housing
hastily erected shops, otl1ers sheltering whole families. Vendors hawked brighr-hued
flowers, fruirs, bangles, and religious irems as thousands of people walked Ьу, turning
rhe grassy areas inro mud. Groups congregated around campfires or in tents to sing
devotional songs, mosrly in Tamil, Kannada, or Malayalam. I counted five different
gamЬling games underway. Four ferris wheels were powered Ьу men standing inside
rhe wl1eel and nimЬly stepping forward like hamsters on circular exe1·cise equipmenr.
Among rhe most popular entertainments was а finger-puppet show with dances
choreographed to cinema songs, and а young girl's seductive dance, also to film
songs. In another area, а member of а traditional barber caste shaved young children's
heads, afrer which rheir parents offered rhe hair to rhe goddess. ln а somewhar lessvisired tent, family-planning movies ran almost continuously through the evening
hours.
Buses, rrucks, and cars came and went rhroughout the day and night, kicking up
dust in dry areas, making deep ruts in wer places, and adding the diesel and petrol
odors to the air wirhout which an lndian тё!а 'fesrival' is never complere. Regiments
of pot carriers arrived and deparred, each exhiЬiring irs own style of music, dress, and
pot decorarion.

MUSICAL REGIONS
Common throughout the state are certain traditional ritual, entertainment, and
devotional musics rhat might Ье termed "classical" because they employ Karnatak rala
and raga (or pa'(l, the equivalent in ancient Tamil music), bur styles and schools are
regionally distribured. Traditions that do not employ tala and raga or that do so in
ways that do not conform to scholarly treatment of these entiries are somewhat more
localized, defined sometimes according to their musical characterisrics or sryle, frequenrly according to textual content, context, or instrumentation. The following
overview ofTamil music divides the state geographically iпto three secrors: East and
Sourh; Cenrral and Norrh; and Wesr.
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FIGURE 3 The merrical pattcrn of а Tнticorin
fishcrmen's song organized in groups of three
(top), shown in reiarioп to the rhythm ofthe oar
strokes (bottom).
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East and South
In ciries of rhe eastern seaboard such as Tuticorin, fishermen sing disrinctive songs
while rowing or drawing in large ners. The "merers" of these songs, like rhose of most
Tamil folk songs, are equivalent ro duple, triple, and compound-duple rime in
Wesrern terminology, songs somerimes begin wirh vocalizations in free rhyrhm. Most
if not all of the fishermen's songs are anriphonal, pirring а single man or alternaring
individuals against а hererophonic chorus. The relarionship berween rowing and rhe
sung merer is neither simple nor regular. А field recording illustrares the coordinarion
berween rhe creaking of rhe oars and rhe song's brisk triple meter (figure 3). The
melodic phrases, particularly those in rriple meter, do not resolve rhemselves inro regular patterns of four, six, or eight; rather, rhe phrases overlap, as do rhe metric orientations of rhe sung phrases, providing an overal~f~ecr reminiscent of some
Indian rribal musical rradirions.
/.1-;..,,:;,,..·"J
ln the southern disrricts ofTirunelveli and Kanyakuma;i, а ritual sroryrelling
form called the bow song (villuppii..ttu) is characrerisric; it is named afrer rhe bowshaped percussion insrrumenr ir features in performance (figure 4). This tradition
places exrraordinary emphasis on the sancriry of the wrirren texr, which is preserved
on palm leaves (Blackburn 1988). These sourhern districrs are also famous for rhe
lament form called oppari or pilakkatJ.am. Tamil lamenrs usually feature а nonmetrical, recirarive-like descending melody inrerspersed wirh sobs. The texts are highly
alliterarive lisrs rhar enunciare what rhe deceased will no longer Ье аЫе ro do, whar
rhe mourner will Ье deprived of wirhout rhe Ioved one (items and acrivities), and
how wonderful rhe dead person was when alive (favoraЬle comparisons).
Central and North
From rhe mid-seventeenth cenrury, musical patronage during rhe reigns of rhe
Telugu Nayaks and Mara~has led ro rhe flourishing of Karnarak music in rhe easrcenrral disrricr ofTanjavur. The northern kingdoms also brought wirh rhem rheir
own regional musical forms rhar rook hold and developed in rhe district. One such
form of religious narrarive was rhe kalak1epam, which included singing and instrumenral music. ln rhe late ninereenrh cenrury, Tanjore Krishna Bhagavatar is widely

FIGURE 4

The vi!lupii.f!u rroupe Sivalingam

Nadar plays (!eft to right) tii/.am cymbals, villu
bow (using vtsukkol rattle bearers), kayai {wooden dappers), and kиt/д-т brass pot оп which the
bow rests, srruck witl1 а palai beater.
Kanyakumari, l 984. Phoro Ьу Ату Carlin.
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The Todas do not play instruments, with the tiny
exception of the one aging performer who can still
play the puxury, а bamboo trumpet.

FIGUH.E 5 Тер Vcnkatacalam Tevar Pillai sings
the kmnan-piindigai debate form, also known as
liivJJi, and plays the tiip, also called tappatrai,
Madurai, 1984. Photo Ьу Amy Carlin.

credired with combining Tamil folk sryles, Karnarak music, and Mara~hi klrtan
'devorional song' to create the highly popular, modern ka!ak~epam form (Gurumurrhi
1989; Nixon 1988; Premeela n.d.).
Bhagavata mi.fii., а classical dance-drama enacred before temple idols Ьу all-male
troupes, also developed in Tanjavur disrrict. According ro popular belief, the form
grew out of the Telugu dance form now called kuchiput}i, which spread into Tamil
Nadu afrer Muslim invaders drove the Nayak rulers of rhe Vijayanagar empire south.
The form has all but died out, although efforts to preserve and revive it in villages
such as Melattur have been underway since the 1930s (Arudra 1986; Кhokar n.d.).
Tradition also credits rhe Mara~has with introducing to Tanjavur the liivf!,i folksong genre, in which rwo parties engage in а musical debate on philosophical or
mythological rhemes. The primary rheme concerns wherher or nor rhe god of love,
Ката, was consumed Ьу rhe fire of Shiva's rhird еуе. The tappattai 'frame drum' and
rhe tuntina, а Mara~hi plucked drum, accompany rhe liivf!,i (Lakshmanan Chetriar
1980) (figure 5).
Wer-paddy culrivarion provides the context fo1· an invocatory song form, kuravai, sung with melody only in Tanjavur districr. In orher parts ofTamil Nadu women
perform а kind of ulularion also called kuravai in conjunction with agriculrure, on
fesrive occasions, and ar auspicious moments during riruals. The larrer kuravai is an
important marker of significant rirual moments bur is not а form of singing.
А dramatic narrarive form, terukkйttu (or simply kйttu) 'streer drama/dance/
music', is most popular in cenrral and norrhern Tamil Nadu. Drawing on some of
rhe same texrual traditions as rhe sourhern bow song (villuppiitfU), such as rhe
Mahabharara epic, it ofteп recounts srories of local deified heroes апd pe1·formers.
Unlike the bow song, performers act our rhe stories insread of describiпg rhem, and
both performers and audience members become possessed Ьу the characrers represenred (Frasca 1990).
Anorher related form of sung narrarive is rhe udukkai piitpu of rhe Konku secrion
in Coimbatore district in west-cenrral Tamil Nadu. Vi!!uppiit.tu, terukkйttu, and
ufi,ukkaipiittu all describe or enact epic events of regional importance, and thus соте
under а more general label, katai pii.t.tu 'story-song'. U(l,ukkai pii!fU derives its паmе
from the utfukkai 'small hourglass drun1' wirh whicl1 the male singer accompanies
himself(Beck 1982).

West
In westernmost Tamil Nadu, bordering the states of Kerala and Karnaraka, lie rhe
Nilgiri hills, home of South India's most celebrated tribal popularions. The Todas
have gained fame as objects of fascinarion ro Westerners since rhe Iralian missionary
Jacome Finicio wrote the first authorirarive accounr of rhem in 1603. Among Nilgiri
tribes, rhey have а highly distincrive singing sryle characrerized Ьу deep, gurrural, bur
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tuneful undularion. They do not play instruments, with che tiny exceprion of rhe one
aging performer who сап still play rhe рихиrу, а bamboo trumpet.
The Nilgiri tribes сап Ье divided into rwo major groups: rhose inhabiting rhe
plareau and nearby slopes (Todas, Kotas, Alu Kurumbas, and Iru1as), and rhose who
live in rhe northwesrern part of rhe districr (Mullu Kurumbas, Betra Kurumbas,
Ka~~u Nayakkas, and Par:iiyas). The Todas, numbeгing some twelve hundred, live primarily оп rhe Nilgiri plateau in many small isolared hamlers. Unril rhe early rwenrierh century, they subsisred rhrough rhe producrion of dairy prodнcrs, bur now pracrice agriculrure and work in semiurban jobs. They used ro fulfill а Brahmin-like role
among che Nilgiris, serving as honored attendees at ceremonies of Ba<;l.agas,
Kurumbas, апd Kotas. Until the onset of а modern cash economy in the past century,
all Nilgiri tribes engaged in а syscem of reciprocal ritual and economic cooperation
stt·ucturally resemЬling the ja)mдni system elsewhere in India. The Hindu Ba<;l.agas
(some are now Christians), who considered themselves socially and politically superior со the Nilgiri tribals, were also singers, not instrumentalists. Now numbering nearly 150,000, the Ba-9.agas perform оп pan-Indic instruments such as harmonium and
tаЫа to accompanyЪhajan singing.
Until the late 1930s, Ba<;l.agas and Todas used to hire Kotas (who number about
fifteen hundred) to perform essential instrumental music for funerals. The Kocas,
increasingly aware of the Iow status associated with performing music for other реоples' funerals in Hindu society (although they srill perform for their own), eventually
discontinued rhis service (wirh rare exceptions), for they do not consider themselves
inferior. The Kotas were not only musicians but also skilled wood and metal workers,
basket makers, potters, hunters, and procurers of traditional medicines. They maintain rhese skills today, but on а diminished level, and no longer for other rribes.
The Iru!as and Kurumbas provided services and forest produce ro all rhree of
rhese groups-Ba<;l.agas, Todas, Koras-and occasionally also performed music for
them. Along wirh the Koras, rhese two large groups (numbering perhaps ten thousand or more) play related musical sryles in similar shawm and drum ensemЬles; their
dance sryles and rhyrhms also exhibit similarities. Now that Kotas по longer play
funeraI music for Todas and Ba<;lagas, Kurumbas and Iru!as sometimes perform this
function.
The Todas and Ba<,lagas a!so frequent!y hire smaJl bands ofTami! or Kannadaspeaking plains people ro play at funerals. The bands consist of а clarinet, one or
more tom-toms and/or snare drums, and metal maracas. Outfitted in brightly colored (though frequently tattered and stained) milirary band uniforms, rhe musicians
provide essenrial instrumental music alongside rhe tuneful wailing ofTodas. The
kind of music Todas patronize has changed over the last half-cenrury, but irs importance and its ritual function (to honor the dead, among orher things) have not.
Among the other major group of Nilgiri tribes in the extreme northwest, the
most elite-rhe Wynad Cerris, а Malayalam-speaking Hindu casre, and the Mullu
Kurumbas-have an elaborate verbal art but do not perform musical instruments.
Instead they chant while performing circle dances around а sacred lamp, ал arr the
Mullu Kurumbas call vat.takafi. The two communities also perform several varieties
of stick dances called kiilдt,tam, also while circling а lamp. The middle-ranking communities, the Berra Kurumbas, IruJas, and Karru Nayakkas, utilize musical instrumenrs and play musical styles almost identical to rhose of Kotas, Iru!as, and
Kurumbas elsewhere. At the low end of the hierarchy, Par:iiyas р!ау douЫe-reed
instruments and drums of slighrly different construction, and move differently while
playing rhese instruments and while dancing. The PaQ-iyas also perform an indigenous sryle of musical.drama, which they are reviving from the state of decline ir
reached in recenr decades.
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SOCIAL STATUS, IDENТITY, AND MUSICAL SТYLE
The division of musical labor in rhe Nilgiri hills in many ways parallels that found on
rhe plains of Tamil Nadu. Three imporrant similarities are (1) the associarion
berween rirual rank and the type of vocal or instrumental music performed: those of
higher rank specialize in vocal forms, rhose of lower rank play drums and reed instruments; (2) rhe articulation of ritual rank rhrough rhe differenrial status of patrons
and hired musical performers: higher-status performers have higher-starus patrons;
patrons usually equal or ourrank performers; and (3) rhe articularion of srarus Ьу rhe
auspiciousness of the event for which а musician performs, and rhe performer's proximiry ro rhe focus of an event.

Ritual rank and type of music
The musical culture of the highest castes in Hindu society, the Brahmins, like that of
the high-ranking Nilgiri tribe, the Todas, focuses оп vocal music and the power of
correctly pronounced, intoned, or chanted words and sounds. The music of the lowest castes (Dalits or scheduled castes), in contrast, emphasizes percussion, rhythm,
and the power or meaning of nonverbal sound. Scheduled castes (see below) have
adopted the drum as а cultural emЬlem, although not all Tamil scheduled castes are
in favor of rhis occupational link with drummers. One such caste, the Paraiyars, is
named for the parai (another term for tappaffai), the cowhide frame drum with
which this caste is associated.
Brahmins do not perform ritual roles as instrumentalists because rhis would
compromise rheir rank, making them musical 'servants' to their ritual patrons, but
among themselves rhey do perform а wide variety of song typ~s, some specific to particular occasions. Most varieties ofBrahmin song, whether ritually specific, generically devorional, or domestic, tend to Ье based оп Karnatak ragas (or at least compatiЬle
with South Indian raga classification). LullaЬies are generally in nilambari raga; wedding songs sung when the bride and groom sit оп а swing are ofren in kuranji rii.ga.
Brahmins and other affluent communities generally have access to and resources for
education in classical music, but rhere is nothing specifically Brahmin about classical
music. Lower-caste performers of ballads, work songs, and folk-dance songs place less
conscious emphasis оп Karnarak raga melodies or talas, alrhough rhey may incorporate classical pieces, or emularions of classical styles, inro rhese genres. In many forms
ofTamil folk music, vocal embellishments have classical counrerparts; voice quality
and inronation, however, tend toward norms different from rhose characreristic of
Karnatak music.

Ritual rank and social status
Musicians belonging to the upper-middle-casre ISai VeHa!ars dominare in rhe most
imporrant and ubiquitous type of remple music in Sourh India, that of rhe periya
те/ат 'Ьig ensemЬle.' Until the l 930s, they were the traditional dance reachers,
musicians, and dancers of catir, rhe remple dance now called bharata nii..tyaт. The
ensemЬle associated with the dance was called the сiппа те/ат 'small ensemЬle'. The
musical sryles of both are based оп Karnatak ragas and talas; the reperroires and performance pracrices are somewhat different [see КлRNАТАК RAGA].
ISai Ve!!Щars are not rhe only caste to perform in rhe periya те/ат, bur they have
been rhe only ones to master both periya mif/aт and cinna mif./aт performance styles.
This caste has historically been concentrated in the Tanjavur disrrict, an important
"sear" nor only of Karnatak concerr music but also periya mif/am music. ISai VeHa!ar
musicians in rhis districr also perform for weddings and orher auspicious occasions of
Brahmins and high-ranking non-Brahmin casres.
The Naidus (ndyufU, а rirle associared with the Nayaks), who migrared to Tamil
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Nadu from Andhra Pradesh, are anorher set of castes associated wirh rhe periya
and are especially known for their performance on rhe clarinet. They have
helped popularize the pracrice of playing Karnatak music on Wesrern band instruments (Terada 1992).
те/,ат,

Scheduled castes
The scheduled castes, also referred to as unrouchaЫes, or Dalirs, are the lowesr-ranking members of rhe Hindu social order, outside the four classes of Brahmins,
Kshatriyas, Vaishyas, and Shudras. The rvvo besr-known scheduled drummer castes
are rhe above-mentioned Paraiyars and the Telugu-speaking Cakkiliyars. The
Paraiyars are concentrated in east-cenrral and norrhern Tamil Nadu, and rhe
Cakkiliyars predominate in wesrern Tamil Nadu. In areas where rhey overlap, both
provide services as drummers. Neither drummer caste would parricipare in funcrions
of rhe highest casres, but rhey do parricipate in various ensemЬles for village or district remple fesrivals attended Ьу people of differing ranks and backgrounds. Ar rhese
funcrions, the upper-casre periya те/ат generally performs in close proximity ro the
temple or nexr ro а remple carr (tlr) taken out on procession, whereas the scheduledcaste ensemЫe performs some distance away. In some locarions, а nonscheduled caste
drummer will perform on two cylindrical drums (pampai), one ried оп rop of rhe
orher, just а few feet away from rhe remple's central shrine, wirh а periya ml./am just
beyond rhis, and rhe scheduled casre further away. This arrangemenr represenrs borh
а casre and an organological hierarchy, for rhe pampai douЬle drum and irs player are
credited with special supernatural powers.
Lower-caste musicians perform music ar disrances from rhe remple in inverse
proportion to rheir ranks because higher castes believe rhem ro Ье poliuring to rheir
temples, ro rheir gods, and ro rheir persons. Scheduled castes are nor allowed inside
higher-casre temples, despire laws ro rhe contrary. The anrhropologist Michael
Moffatt found rhat rhe music of rhe periya ml./am was considered auspicious or
"good," and that of the Par.aiyars was believed ro frighten away various classes of
malevolenr beings (Moffat 1979). Alrhough rhis is certainly rhe funcrion of some
kinds of music in Tamil Nadu, it is nor rhe only funcrion of all music performed Ьу
unrouchaЬles, nor is ir rhe funcrion of music performed only Ьу unrouchaЫes.
Research remains ro Ье conducred rhat explores scheduled-casre perspecrives on rheir
own roles as drummers.

Tamil language and Tamil music
The independence movement in India in rhe 1930s and 1940s nor only fosrered а
sense of narion, of а primarily Hindu "unity" expressed in the arrs rhrough such reinvenred rraditions as bharata na.tyam dance, ir also stimulared an appreciarion of
"diversiry" Ьу fosrering inrerest in regional arr forms and languages. The poer
Subramania Bharari, who died а quarrer of а cenrury before India gained freedom,
revitalized the Tamil language, adapring it to suit rhe nationalist cause while also glorifying irs own veneraЬle pasr. Bharari composed songs and poems of social and political relevance, employing traditional forms derived from borh ancient Tamil lirerarure
and contemporary folk songs, and insrilled in his compatriots new pride in all rhings
Tamil (Baskaran 1981; Roy 1974). Bharari was perhaps rhe mosr signifkant inspirarion for rhe Tamil ISai 'Tamil Music' movemenr of rhe l 940s.
In rhe decades leading up to the l 940s, Telugu and Sanskrir were rhe languages
of classical music and dance and English was rhe colonial administrarion's language;
in puЬlic life, Tamil was relegared ro colloquial speech and scholarly and religious
writings. Since most Tamils could not understand Telugu or Sanskrit, their understanding of music remained incomplete, especially since Tamil culrure pays grear lip
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There is а substantial market for cassettes of folk
music arrangements; the cassettes do not include
descriptive notes, but some include song texts.

service со che importance of song texts (sahitya). In the 1940s the proponents of
Tamil music began ro insisr оп the inclusion ofTamil-language Karnatak music compositions in every concert, and in some venues rhe performance ofTamil compositions exclusively (Ramachandran 1983). This led со а great controversy in the music
world that continues to some extent today, а debate over whether rhe essence of
music (rasa and bhiiva) lies in pure sound. (nizda) or in the language of song.

An organization called the Tamil ISai Sangam was formed in 1943 to encourage
the composition and performance ofTamil songs. То rhis day, rhe Sangam sponsors
performances of Karnatak music compositions almost exclusively in the Tamil language, even if the performances are rendered instrumentally. The Sangam also sponsors research into Tamil music tradirions of the past as well as those (such as tivaram)
not central to the concert tradition. The organization is particularly interested in
demonstrating the link bet'Neen rhe music described in ancient Tamil rexts and modern-day classical music.
Indian musicologists have paid little serious attention to the many regional nonclassical traditions ofTamil Nadu, usually couching descriptions invidiously in terms
of Indian classical music and omitting insiders' perspectives. Some writers with а performer's bent, such as Vijayalakshmi Navanitakrishnan, М. Navanitakrishnan, and К.
Kuppuswami, have collected and learned Tamil folk songs and rearranged, orchestrated, and performed them in а light classical sryle. Proponents ofTamil folk music
argue that although these performers change and decontextualize the songs, they also
raise Tamil awareness of folk music and introduce ir to а wider audience. There is а
substantial market for cassettes of such folk music arrangements; the cassettes do not
include descriptive notes, but some include song rexts.

ENSEMBLES
The term for ensemЬle in Tamil is те/ат, derived from rhe Sanskrit root тil- 'to
gather, meet or join'. In North India, the Hindi word теlа refers to а fair or festival.
In Tamil, те/ат refers either to а gathering of musical instruments or ro rhe collection of frets оп rhe vina. Ву extension, те/ат has also соте to refer to drums (especially rhe tavil 'barrel drum'), because drums are conspicuous at ourdoor insrrumenral-music parties; те/ат, however, does not mean "drum" in any lireral or hisrorical
sense. Other terms for ensembie include ko/var, an ensemЬle of douЬle-reed instruments (kof) and drums (par 'cylindrical drum', tabatk 'frame drum') among the Kotas
of the Nilgiris.
Periya те/ат is composed of one or more naga.svaraт 'seven-holed shawm', one
or more tavil 'barrel drum', tа/.ат 'finger cymbals', and а drone, formerly an ottu
'shawm without finger holes' bur now а fruti perfi 'bellows-driven reed organ'.
Performing for auspicious occasions such as weddings and temple fesrivals, rhese
ensemЬles have historically been known for extensive unmetered improvisarion
(alapana) оп rhe nitgasvaram and solo rhyrhmic improvisation on rhe tavil.
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Classical and quasi-classical dance and drama ensemЫes
The cinna те/ат of rhe 1930s and earlier, associated wirh remple dance, comprised а
female dancer, а male dance master (naptuvanar) who sang rhe rhythmic dance syllaЬles (jatz) while playing the finger cymbals (ta/am), а juniot dance master who also

sang,

possiЬly

addirional women singers, and insrrumentalists playing flute or

mukhavi'J)ii 'douЬle-reed instrument', mridangam 'barrel drum', and bagpipe drone.

Formerly the ensemЬle stood behind rhe dancer and moved forward and backward
on srage according to her movements. The modern ensemЫe sirs ro one side of the
srage. Sourh Indian bamboo flure and clariner came ro replace rhe mukavZ.t:zai; addirional insrruments include rhe vina. А bellows-driven reed organ, rhe tamburii string
drone, or an electronic droпe now replaces the bagpipes.
The cinna тifa.m insrrumental groupiпg appears to persist iп another transformation iп the all-male Tamil drama form terukkйttu, which predomiпates iп the central and пorrhern parts of the state (Frasca 1990). As iп cadir апd bharata пiЦуат, rhe
musical ensemЬle retaiпs а close relatioпship wirh the drama соmрапу, remaiпiпg
attached to it throughout rhe careers of rhe performers. On stage, the eпsemЬle sits
оп ап elevated platform iп the rear, playiпg iпstruments from stage right to left generally as follows: pedal harmonium (pett.i 'Ьох'), which replaces rhe droпe-shawm
(ottu), providing melodic support; an upright mridangaт 'barrel drum' wirh left head
facing down, shorter and squatter than its classical counterpart, thus providing а
higher pitch; а horizontal tfholak modified Ьу rhe addirion of а small bamboo stick
for strikiпg the right head; а 30-centimeter-long mukhavil}д 'dонЫе reed'; and tа/дт
'fiпger cymbals'. The actors/dancers rhemselves sing, receiving vocal supporr (pin
pa;tJu) from the harmoпium and from off-stage actors.
А relared form of rheater is icai nii.takam 'music drama' or special na.takam 'special drama', wirh large actors' associations in Madurai, Pudukkottai, and fourteeп
orher smaller towns. This form differs from terukkйttu in irs inclusion of women as
actresses and the pracrice of iпdividually booking each actor and musician: there are
по rroupes or rehearsals, but rarher а shared repertoire of dramas. lcai nii..takam shares
with terukkйttu а rather informal approach ro classical forms (ragas and talas) and rhe
linking of specific ragas wirh certain kinds of scenes; ir also employs musical sryles
derived from folk genres and commercial film song. Two drummers provide rhe
mнsical accompaniment: а mridangam player uses both verrical and horizonral drums
similar to terukkйttu, and sometimes also rhe North Iпdian raЬla; rhe orher drummer,
called rhe "all round," plays special effecrs on rwo bongos, rom roms (using face and
rims), large cymbals, and orher percussion insrrumenrs. The most presrigious musician in the ensemЬle plays the leg (kal) harmonium, with bellows driven Ьу а foot
pedal, and provides vocal melodic support; following him in sratus are rhe mridangam player, the "all round," and finally the player of the finger cymbals.
Folk ensemЫes

Whereas the periya те/ат апd cinna тi./ат are classical-music ensemЫes associared
wirh rirual апd dance, respectively, rhe naiyii.r.ti те/ат is а folk ensemЬle associated
wirh both rirual and dance. The melodies are based not оп ragas but on specific song
tunes (met.tu), and the percussion patrerns are organized inro ralas thar are closer to
the {heka 'specific osrinato patterns' of Hindustani music than to classical Кarnatak
tala: folk talas tend ro Ье specific percussion patterпs on which rhe performer сап
elaborate in parricular ways оп iпdividual instruments.
The disriпcrion berweeп "folk" and "classical" may Ье aпalyrically difficult ro
draw iп some musical tradirions, but Tamils today do make the distiпction linguistically. Tamil terms referriпg to "rhe folk" appear ro describe indigenized versions of
пineteenth-century European notions, and rhe twentieth-ceпrury Western disciplines
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А naiyfu;l{i тё./ат епsеmЫе of Kallar
men playing (left to right) ратраi, tavil, fruti
Ьох, two naya1Jam, ja!i-a, tavil, tати!гkи, рат
раi, and uz.:urni (rubbed membranophoпe).
Usilampatti, Madurai district, 1984. РЬоtо Ьу
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of folklore and anthropology have also contributed to the development of this rerminology. Nat.tupur.am 'counrryside' is used as an adjecrive wirh words such as song
(pa.tal), arr (kalai), and lirerature (iyal) ro denore folk song, folk arts, and folk lirerature, respectively. Tamils similarly employ other adjecrives, some specifying village
rarher rhan ciry.

Naiya1J1i me!am folk епsетЬ/е
The Tamil word naiyJ'(l# means "reasing" or "cajoling," апd refers ro rhe light-spirired, raucous, somerimes slighrly obscene renor, behavior, and performance of this
kind of folk ensemЬle. The naiyJ'(l# тl/ат performs on festive occasions, for dancedramas or for demonstrarions, and consisrs of players from varying backgrounds. The
ensemЬle usually accompanies professionalized versions of rirual dances such as
karakam and kava.ti (а dance associated with the god Murugan, in which dancers perform with а bow-shaped burden on their shoulders), or orher sraged folk dances such
as rhe hobby-horse (роу ka! kutirai 'false leg horse'), kuravan-kuratti (the playful,
erotic banrer of а 1·omaпricized tribal/gypsy couple), and buffoon dances (rhe standardized comic role in а drama).
The naiyil'(l.ti те/ат usually consists of rwo naya(lam 'shawm slighrly shorter
rhan rhe nagasvaram', one ottu 'douЬ!e-reed drone', one or rwo tavil 'barrel drums', а
tension d1·um consisring of rwo cylindrical drums laced rogerher (pampai), а pair of
conical drums tied around rhe player's waist and played wirh curved sricks (kirika.~ti
or kи~talam), а small kertledrum played wirh thin leather straps (tamukku), and finger cymbals (jiilra) (Deva 1987; Sambamurthy 1971) (figure 6). Unlike Karnarak
music, where rhe tempo as arriculared Ьу the rala remains fixed, rhe music of rhe
naiyii'(l.ti тl/дт speeds up consideraЬly at rhe conclusion of cerrain kinds of pieces.
Other ensemЬ/es

In some ensemЬles, the association of а parricular piece wirh а parricular dance or rirual is indicated both Ьу rhe percussion parrern employed and Ьу rhe melody. In
moving down the hierarchy of ensemЬles, diagnosric musical fearures of а piece (and
characrerisrics that identify pieces with parricular rituals or dances) change, from
ragas and melodies (in the periya тё./ат) to melodies (mettи) and percl1ssion patterns
(in the naiyJ'(l# ml./am), and finally ro rhythm alone. In rhe latter ensemЬles, invari-
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аЫу composed of scheduled caste (Paraiyar and Cakkiliyar) drummers, rhe relarionship among percussion instruments is foremosr; rhe melody moves to rhe background, remaining inaudiЬle or enrirely absent, and when audiЫe, does nor exhiЬit
significanr variarion from piece ro piece. Performers ofren number rhe rhyrhmic patrerns: one bear (ora.ti), two beats (re!J.t/a.tz), and so оп, each increasing in density and
complexiry. The numbers appear ro refer ro groups of drum srrokes, not to mдtrii
counts characreristic of Karnatak tala [see КлRNАТАК ТлLА].
In rhese latreг ensemЬles, which I have locared in Dharmapuri and Salem districrs, rhe leader is а tappaf.tai 'frame drum' player, rhe figurarive king (raja) of rhe
ensemЬle. Specially featured in some of these groups are one or more douЬle-headed
ceramic ba1·rel drums (matta/дm) and one or more shallow kerrledrums (tizca), which
are suspended from rhe player's waisr and bearen wirh rwo sricks.
Some communities associate an ensemЬle composed of niigasvaram, ратраi, and
ur.umi, sometimes called an ur.umi ml/am, exclusively with inauspicious occasions
such as funerals. The ur.umi, an hourglass-shaped rubbed membranophone, is widely
believed ro have posirive supernarural powers, parricularly among rhe Telugu-speaking Kampalarrar Nayakar casre. When rhe ensemЬle plays for Kampalarrar Nayakar
all-male line dances (tlvariitJ:am) followed Ьу circle dances (ceyvaiyiit.tam), the ensemЬle consisrs of rwo or rhree ur.umi player·s, one of whom serves as rhe leader. This
form involves no singing. Ir is unusual in rhe Tamil conrexr rhar rhe dancers play rwo
instruments while rhey dance: the clkatzti 'bronze gong' affixed ro rhe dancer's waist
and played with а 30-centimeter-long stick artached ro the lefr index finger, and rhe
clvaipalakai 'lizard-skinned tambourine' (Vicayalarcumi 1983).
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FIGURf: 7 Kora musicians playing (kft to right)
kob, two /ш/, tabafk, kinpar, kob, kinpar, and
dhopar in Kolimalai villagc ncar Oory, 1984.
Photo Ьу Ату Catlin.

Tribal ensemЫes in the Nilgiris
The Koras, Irufa subgroups, and Kurumba subgroups (except for rhe Mullu
Kurumbas) play а cognare ser of musical instrumenrs in ensemЬles consisring of ar
leasr two douЬle reeds of up to 46 cenrimerers in length (Kora ko/), а frame drum
(Kota tabatk), usually two or more cylindrical drнms (Коса par or kinpar), and occasionally cymbals and long S- ос C-shaped brass horns (Kora kob) (figure 7). Koras use
а large conical drum (lrtabafk) in addirion to the brass horn for making announcemenrs or to mark imporranr rirнal moments (in Tamil society, rhe pazai drum fulfills
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Illiterate villagers have created many folk songs,
which should Ье described as "intuitively"
composed; however, there is а long tradition of
highly literate Tamil poets composing folk songs.
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FIGUKE 8 Common Kota rhythmic patterns
presented in skeletal form: а, ten-beat ctzdii dak;
Ь, six:-beat ciulii diik; с, seven-beat ciidii diik; d,

eight-Ьeat

tiruganii.t diik.

this funcrion). Iru!as of the eastern, south-central, and western Nilgiris employ clay
barrel drums (karjime, tavi!, and por.e, respecrively) in these areas.
For solo instrumenrs, most of rhe rribes employ end-Ьlown bamboo rrumpets
(Коса bugГr) wirh five or six holes, on which they play songs and some of rhe shawm
repertoire. This rrumpet, along wirh а simple idioglottal bamboo clarinet (Коса
pulat1-g), serve as rhe principal practice instruments for the shawm as well as for informal music making in domestic contexts.
The shawms of all the tribes have six holes, except that of the Pa9iyas, which has
seven. The melodies sometimes tend toward diatonicism, but often а single note will
fall between rwo diatonic intervals (such as а major and minor third). The variance
from diatonic intervals is notaЬle because Indian classical and popular musics are
usually built on а twelvefold division of the octave, and other Nilgiri tribal songs
tend Ье diaronic ог ar least have discrete pirches that correspond with Sourh Indian
classical pirches.
Melodies define instrumental ensemЬle pieces and tend ro Ье short, with two to
four phrases. The emphasis on melody in disringuishing one piece (and thus one significant conrext) from another represents а distinct break from observed behavior
among lower-caste Tamils, who value percussive rhythmic elaborarion and differentiarion. The Nilgiri rribes share а limited number of rhyrhmic patterns. The mosr common are in cycles of six bears (compound duple), seven, eight, ten, and rwelve bears.
Figure 8 shows Коса versions of these thythmic patterns (dak) (Wolf 1997).

VOCAL TRAOITIONS
Vocal rradirions in Tamil Nadu, like rhose of instrumental ensemЬles, аге almosr
always associated with the performance of dance, dгama, ог rirual. Some have instrumental accompaniment, and most instrumenral melodies (except those ofNilgiri
tribes) аге based on songs. Singing sryles and melody types vагу enormously according to location, community, education, modernization, and degree of westernization.
М mentioned above, Brahmin and orher higher-caste vocal sryles tend to share significant fearures with Kaгnarak music. Nor only аге these sryles based оп ragas ог
raga-like melodic entities, they also share wirh classical music fearures of vocal producrion: clear lyrics, disrinct pirch definition, compararively relaxed throar muscles,
and mild nasalization. In conrrast, non-Brahmin folk music, particularly of the lowest castes, tends to contain highly colloquial lyгics thar аге ofren significantly disrorted Ьу rheir musical renditions. Professional singeгs, who аге ofren dancers and/or
actors as well, tend to sing with vегу righr rhroars and significanr nasalization. They
also tend to shour ог to sing with exrreme forcefulness (ka.tJU pa.tukir.atu) in order ro
Ье heard over long distances. Shouting sryles and some of the unaccompanied narrarive styles may involve melodies of indefinire pirch, due either to wide vibrato ог an
almost spoken style, but pirches generally tend roward diatonic intervals.
Classical and folk melodies furrher differ in rheir pitch sets. Nonclassical region-
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singing, wherher chanr or sung narrarive texts, women's circle dance songs (kummi), or devotional songs, rends to remain wirhin restricred vocal ranges, somerimes as
small as а fOurth or fifrh and containing only four or five tones. Seldom do songs
range the enrire two ocraves or more of classical music. Folk melodies are similar to
light classical ragas in rheir inclusion of more than one variety of а pitch class (svara),
as in the use of both pitches approximating rhe Western minor and major rhird.
While classical ragas may include two varieries of cerrain pirches, rheir use is usually
quire resrricred-either to an ascent or descenr, or ro rare phrases in which rheir novelry is highlighted. Folk melodies and light ragas (riiga behiig, for example) tend to
make greater use of alternarive pirches; rhere are no general rules along the lines of
classical ragas rhat govern such melodies as а collecriviry. Most common is rhe alrernation of phrases using rwo varieties of the third degree. Thus rhe alternation of"major" rhird and "minor" third-and the frequenr appearance of pirches lying berween
the rwo-suggesrs that conceprions of pirch differ between folk and Karnarak music.
Illiterate villagers have created many folk songs, which should Ье described as
"inruitively" composed; however, rhere is а long rradirion of highly literate Tamil
poers composing folk songs. These lirerary folk-song forms have become part of
mainstream village reperroires; in some cases, poers and scholars invenred the genres.
The songs recall ancienr Tamil rules of prosody, which need to Ье considered in rhe
definirion of some folk genres. In general, meter and prosody are central ro folkmusic forms, parricularly rhose connecred with communal dancing. Meters rend ro
Ье duple, compound duple, triple, and sepruple. At rhe beginning of an oyiliittam ос
kummi song, for example, singers esraЫish rhe rhythmic/poeric meter and the
melody Ьу singing syllaЫes such as ta па па пе. This vocalizarion is rhen repeared
beween verses as а type of refrain. In the oyila.ttam rranscriprion (figure 9), rhe vocalizarion is indicated Ьу syllaЫes appearing direcrly below rhe noration. In rendering
verses ос composing new ones, singers must preserve the sequence oflong and shorr
motives set up in rhe vocalizarion. One line ofTamil-language rext, shown below the
vocalizarion in figure 9, provides an example ofhow the lexical texr is articulated in
relarion ro the vocalized patrern. The fourth bar shows how alrerations in rhe rhyrhmic parrern are inrroduced to accommodate vowel length in rhe rext. The song rext
describes а pilgrimage to а hill temple, and rhe texr line roughly rranslates as "I playfully came along rhe parh to rhe Kunra Malai hills." The clay pot accompaniment
illustrares а common osrinaro patrern in which duple and rriple subdivisions of the
half-note beat are played.

FIGURE 9 Tamil
oyilattam song

recorded

Ьу

Song genres and their contexts
Virtually any day of significance is an occasion for song in Tamil Nadu [see
SEASONAL AND LIFE-CYCLE R.ITUALS]. The mosr prominenr occasions are annual reli-

Richard К Wolf in
Madurai, 1982.
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FIGURE 10 Bhajan procession with harmonium
and tambйrii in Madras, 1977. Pl1oto Ьу Ату
Caclin.

gious festivals, гegulaг temple worship, and domestic events. In regularly scheduled
singing sessions or in а temple during а festival, devotees, accompanied Ьу an experienced leader, sing bhajans in а traditional order according to generally agreed-on
rules (padhatz). On other occasions, such as during а procession, devotees may sing
whatever they wish (figure 10). In the morning during the month of Markali, devotees sing tiruppii.vai in Vaishnavite temples апd tiruvempii.vai in Shaivite temples; the
verses are similar in form and content; borh have inrense, devorional (bhakti) texts in
which the poet assumes the persona of а female devoree (Curler 1979, 1987). Other
parries of bhajan singers, called kOt# (Sanskrit gOffhi), тау parade in the streets
singing nii.mii.va.fi 'string of names', antiphonal songs (usually in eight-count iidi tii./a),
divyanii.ma sankirtana 'divine names and praises' (often sung while devotees circumambu!ate а sacred oil lamp), tlvii.ram (hymns composed Ьу sevenrh-century Tamil
Shaivite saints), tiruppugaf (complex metered devotional songs ro Murugan composed Ьу the fifteenth-century saint-poet Arunagirinadar), and other hymns.
Women and men sing and perform festival dance forms separately; the most
important of these are kummi, kolii.ftam, and oyilii.ttam. Song rexts ofren recount
mythological stories of general Hindu significance, which may or may not relate ro
rhe principal deiry of а given festival. Kummi and kOlii.t.tam in parricular are ubiquirous in Tamil Nadu, including most rribal communities, and in an extraordinary
variety of styles.
Work songs and ritualized work songs
Folk songs accompany virtually every type of work, although they are оп the decline
in Tamil Nadu, due in large part to technological changes in the way work is accomplished in villages and in some measure to the proliferation of film songs. Just as ululation songs (kuravai') accompanied rice-seedling rransplantion during wet-paddy
culrivarion, so also did special songs accompany sowing, plowing, and harvesting.
Songs called ez:r.ap pii..tfи once accompanied the hoisting of water buckets from an irrigarion well Ьу means of а bamboo pole. Sometimes these songs could serve several
functions ar one rime: а morher could sing her child ro sleep while performing the
rhythmic irrigation work and singing. These songs were often of the counring variety,
each stanza mentioning successive numbeгs. With the complecion of each stanza, the
singer would know how many buckets had been drawn.
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Songs occasionally become part of а carefully circumscribed ritual performed
before а potenrially dangerous task. The Jenu Kurumba tribe of the Nilgiris collects
honey from nests lodged in rocky, often verrical slopes. Honey collecrors sing to rhe
bees (jen-paduna) while hanging from ropes and smoking out the nesrs.
Unril recently Toda culrure was concerned almost exclusively wirh ritualized
dairy farming, and Todas performed nearly every major kind of work-feeding salt to
rhe buffaloes, retharching а remple/dairy, preparing burrermilk coagulant-as а religious rirual accompanied Ьу formulaic songs. Toda work songs, like Toda work and
singing generally, are gender-segregated: women sing rheir own genre of work songs,

called tim.
Оапсе songs
Besides bhajans, rhe most important communally shared type of folk song in а Tamil
village, parricularly among women, is rhar associated wirh dance. Special rirual songs,
such as those for weddings, are generally known only Ьу а few women. Dance songs
frequently involve а leader and chorus, rhus enaЫing all ro participate while ar rhe
same rime learning rhe songs.

Kummi

алd oyilattam

Usually а circle dance, kummi invariaЫy consisrs of а group of women singing while
performing а variery of hand clapping parrerns (kummiyap) and dance steps (a.tavu)
(figure 11). А leader and chorus perform some varieties of kummi, whereas in orhers
all parricipants sing ar once. In Dharmapuri disrricr women perform а less common
form of kummi: women sing antiphonally in two facing lines, clapping rheir hands
while bending forward and nor moving rheir feer. Men pracrice а similar form called
oyildttam (also called oyirkummi), although the dances аге different (figure 9 presents
an oyi!Л.ttam song). Men dress up in rurbans, pur on anlders, and dance in rows brandishing handkerchiefs in both hands. The song subjecrs are local hisrorical tales or
episodes from pan-Indic Hindu myrhs such as rhe Ramayana. Singers perform kummi either along wirh rhe dance or simply as songs: ser pieces in а Tamil drama or
illusн·arions of moral/religious pojnrs in а didacric contexr. Tamil Christians and

I'IGUl~E п Girls and women demonsrrating thc
kummi dance in Tuvariman village, Madurai

District, 1996. Photo

Ьу

Richard Wolf.
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No;;# cintu 'lame song' is the song form associated
with Tamil Nadu's one-man music-drama genre. The
play is а moral tale and а spectacle: the actor must
perform for several hours with arm and leg bound
up.

Muslims also use the kummi form to sing about their own religious traditions
(Caktivel 1991; Perumal 1982).
The songs usually comprise pairs of shorr antecedent-consequent phrases of two
or four counts. Each count is usually subdivided into three beats; if the tempo is slow,
triple, duple, and compound-duple subdivisions may appear alternately as hemiola or
simultaneously as polyrhythm. Performers clap out counts simply, one clap per
count, or in а variety of patterns. Two pairs of phrases make up one line; lines are
usually organized in couplets. Non-Brahmin women's kummi songs in Madurai and
Dharmapuri district villages seldom exceed three tones. It appears from initial observation that men's oyirkummi тау exhibit а wider amЬitus than that of women's kummi in communities where both are performed. Also, in oyirkummi singers place more
emphasis on rhythmic intricacy, the rhythm tends to Ье vocalized more frequently
(using "tan па nё" and so on), and the ends of songs usually speed up signficantly.
Brahmin kummi tends to exhibit greater tonal range and, as with other genres, is
sometimes set to classical ragas.

Kolii!!am
Women perform kбlii.tfam Ьу knocking sticks held in each hand against one another
and, often in complex patterns, with those of other dancers in а circle. Anklet-wearing dancers knock the sticks of their partners, skip one or more dancers in the circle,
turn around and return to а new partner. In pinnal kolattam, colorful ribbons join
dancers' arms to а central pole-the dancer creates spiraling, lanyard-like knots of the
colored ribbons, and unravels them Ьу reversing rhe direction of the dance at the
end. Although kiilil.ttam sti!l holds а place in ritual contexts (weddings, puberty ceremonies), it has been widely adopted for social occasions and puЬlic displays because
Tamils find it interesting not only to participate in rhe dance but also to watch.

Cintu
Cintu was originally а song type with three divisions: pallavi, anupallavi, and
caratzam, as in the Karnatak kirtana [see l<ARNATAK VOCAL AND lNSTRUMENTAL
Musrc]. It is now usually а strophic song (the cara'(lam section only) with а short
melody and many verses. Often the cintu appears as а solo melody, such as when rendered on the douЬle-reed nayatzдm in а festival context. Musically, the cintu shares
rhythmic features with kummi song-the prevalence of triple meter, sometimes in
tension wit'Ь. duple meter, but also other meters. Unlike kummi, cintu is named for
particular kinds of activity with which it is associated, and is thus similar to occasional songs, such as marriage songs or instrumental melodies ofNilgiri tribals, many of
which are named for associated rituals or dances (Muttappan 1983).
No1Jti cintu
Nop,fi, cintu 'lame song' is the song form associated wirh Tamil Nadu's one-man
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music-drama genre, rhe no1Jti nii{akam, which flourished under rhe Tirunelveli petry
chieftains or Poligars (pa/.aiyakkiirar) of rhe eighteenth and nineteenth cenruries. The
drama depicted а раrаЫе of а debauched man's life. In punishment for а crime rhe
man is subjected со the ancient Tamil punishment of miir.u kal таr.и kai: ampuration
of an агm on one side of rhe body and а leg on rhe other. .Мrer his subsequent discovery of God, in recognirion of supreme self-sacrifice and devotion, he regains liis lost
limbs. The play is а moral rale and а spectacle: the acror must perform for several
hours wirh arm and leg bound up. Later versions of rhis dramaric form have diverged
from the original plor, omitting the srory of rhe cripple entirely, yet the actor still
performed the drama, singing and dancing as if he were а cripple, with arm and leg
bound.
The dialogue for this drama was composed in а special notJ.fi cintu meter. Like
kummi, no1J.ti cintu is composed in rwo-line couplets, but unlike kummi, the first line
is usually shorter than the second-the form thus iconically reproduces the physical
condition of the protagonist. Typically the actor sings а passage and then dances
while а niiyat?дm player repeats the melody in the background (Palacupiramaniyam
1991).
кavati ciпtu

An ensemЬle sings or plays а kiiva.ti cintu while а Murugan devoree bears on his
shoulders а large bow-shaped burden (kltva.ti). The music induces possession and rhe
devotee moves to the intoxicating meter of the cintu in а sorr of dance (kii.vafiyizrtam).
According ro popular belief, rhe Tamil poer Annamalai Reddiyar (1861-1891) creared rhe musical-poetic genre when he was commissioned to compose devorional
works оп Murugan Ьу а Tirunelveli Tёvar (а dominant landed caste) chieftain.
Verses have three, five, or seven lines rendered in alternare slow-fast-slow tempi.
At the end of each verse the drummers perform а rapid interlude on the nityarzam,
simultaneously sung Ьу the devotees, to which the bow-shaped-burden carrier
attempts to dance. The melodies are frequently raga-based, but in performance are
nor subject to the same grammatical strictures as classical music (Manikkam 1991;
Subramaniam 1990).

Othercintu varieties
Many other cintu types exist, some quite obscure. It is unclear whether they all share
musical or structural features with one another. Vafinatai cintu is а суре of song that
pilgrims or travelers sing to while away rhe time оп а long journey. The song's metrical character tends to match the traveler's gait. Vipattu cintu recounts accidents; nlti
cintu is а moral song; kOlai cintu, popular in the late ninereenth and early twentieth
centuries in Tamil Nadu, recounts tales of famous murders; and valaiyal cintu is а
song form sung Ьу bangle sellers on special ritual occasions. Tamil converts to Islam,
such as Acan Ali Pulavar, have composed cintu оп rhe Prophet Muhammad, ca!Ied
pйvafi cintu (lirerally 'flower-feet song').

CHRISTIAN MUS/C
India's diverse spiritual and cultural landscape includes 20 million Christians. The
srate ofTamil Nadu is home to 3 million Christians, who make up 5.8 percent of its
population-twice the national percentage. Portuguese CathoJics were the first to
convert Tamils to Christianity in the sixteenth century, followed Ьу German
Lutherans in the eighteenth century and British and American Protesrants in the
nineteenth century (Grafe 1990). More recently, Pentecostal and other independent
denominations have starred churches in South India (Caplan 1987). In 1947, а

